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ABSTRACT 
 
The present NIAC Phase II program explored an amplified photon thruster, Photonic Laser Thruster 
(PLT), as a means of enabling unprecedented maneuverability of small spacecraft, such as cubesats, and 
reducing space system SWaP for future NASA missions and other commercial and DoD space endeavors.  
In addition to its propellantless operation capability, PLT can provide orders of magnitude more precise 
controls in thrust magnitude and vector than conventional thrusters.  Furthermore, PLT promises to 
enable innovative CONOPS (Concept of Operations) to change how some NASA missions are conceived 
and to represent a revolutionary departure from the “all-in-one” single-spacecraft approach, where a 
primary factor that dominates spacecraft design is a heavy and risk-intolerant mission-critical payload. 
Instead, the PLT CONOPS has evolved from a different path based on interbody dynamics via thrust and 
power beaming. As interbody atomic dynamics unfolds completely new classes of molecular structures 
that cannot be formed by solo acting atoms alone, the PLT interbody dynamics is predicted to unfold 
unprecedented multibody spacecraft structures. Therefore, the revolutionary path of the PLT CONOPS 
represents a technology push rather than a mission pull, and will enable an entirely new generation of 
planetary, heliospheric, and Earth-centric missions. The chief accomplishments of the present Phase II 
program are:  1) achievement of photon thrust up to 3.5 mN (100 times scaling up of Phase I PLT) and 
amplification factor up to 1,500 (15 times enhancement of Phase I PLT), 2) laboratory demonstration of 
propelling, slowing and stopping a 1U cubesat on an air track with PLT, 3) proof of feasibility on 
persistent out-of-plane formation flying with PLT in simulation studies, 4) preliminary SolidWorks 
designs of 1-mN class PLT, 5) establishment of SWaP for flight-ready PLT, 6) designs for proof-of-
concept missions of precision formation flying with cubesats, 7) definition of PLT-based NASA missions, 
such as Virtual Telescope.  In sum, the present study conclusively demonstrated the potential of PLT to 
revolutionize future space endeavors by drastically enhancing maneuverability of spacecraft, reducing 
future space system SWaP by exploiting small spacecraft multi-system, and enabling innovative 
CONOPS.    
 
  
 Figure 1.  Schematic illustration of Photonic Laser Thruster (PLT) 
[3-6].  In addition to eliminating the need of fuels, PLT provides 
orders of magnitude more precise in control of thrust 
magnitude and vector than traditional thrusters.  Thus, PLT 
enables the missions that are beyond the scope of the 
traditional thrusters. 
 The present NIAC Phase II program explored an amplified photon thruster, Photonic Laser Thruster 
(PLT), as a means of enabling unprecedented maneuverability of small spacecraft, such as cubesats, and 
reducing space system SWaP for future NASA missions and other commercial and DoD space endeavors.  
Since photons have extremely small momenta, thus thrust per power, the thrust amplification by recycling 
photons between two high reflectance mirrors located separately in two pairing satellites was proposed to 
amplify the photon thrust.  During our previous investigation, we discovered that an active cavity, in 
which a gain medium is located within the optical cavity, is the solution to the desired photon thrust 
amplification that has been elusive over five decades [3-6].  Subsequently, we succeeded first time in 
demonstrating the amplified 
photon thruster and named such an 
active cavity photon thruster as 
Photonic Laser Thruster (PLT) as 
shown in Fig. 1.   
Previsouly, we discovered that our 
photon thruster has a much 
broader scope in NASA mission 
applications [3-6].  In a systematic 
experiment, the optical cavity of 
PLT was demonstrated to be 
highly stable against tilting, 
vibration and motion of mirrors.  
This observation is in contrast with 
the characteristics of the traditional 
passive (no gain medium) optical 
cavity with high Q, which is 
highly unstable against any tilting, 
vibration and motion of mirrors.  
The reason for the observed stability for PLT is that in the active optical cavities for PLT the laser gain 
medium within the optical cavity dynamically adapts to the changes in the cavity parameters, such as 
mirror motion, vibration and tilting.  The surprising discovery in our previous NIAC program on the extra 
stability of PLT opened the door to much wider NASA mission applications, such as precision formation 
without tethers and unprecedented spacecraft maneuvering without using any propellants [7].   
Specifically, in addition to eliminating the need of propellants, PLT provides orders of magnitude more 
precise in control of thrust magnitude and vector than traditional thrusters.  Therefore, PLT enables the 
missions that are beyond the scope of the traditional thrusters.  The studies on these applications 
concluded that PLT can be also used for main propulsion, if its power and operational range are scalable, 
for propelling spacecraft to fraction of the light velocity and may enable even interstellar manned flight in 
far future [8,9].   
Based on our theoretical calculation, we concluded that the large thin gain medium would be ideal for 
PLT as shown in Fig. 1.  Fortunately, since our first PLT demonstration, the high power laser technology 
utilizing thin disk gain media, Thin Disk Laser (TDL), which is very similar to our original concept 
design of PLT, has rapidly evolved.  Recently, an AFRL researcher for Directed Energy demonstrated 
intracavity laser power of 800 kW with a 6 kW TDL [10].  If such TDL is adapted for PLT, it would 
produce ~5 mN (more than 100 times scaling up of our previous demonstration of 35 μN) photon thrust.  
More recently, Boeing has announced that they have successfully demonstrated 30 kW power with their 
TDL [11].  If this TDL is adapted for PLT, the obtainable photon thrust would be at least 25 mN, which is 
about 700 times larger than the thrust in our first demonstration.  With power and optics optimization, the 
photon thrust generated by PLT based on the TDL system technology is predicted to be considerably 
higher.  It is one of the goals of this project to investigate the maximum attainable thrust in PLT based on 
such TDL system technologies and high power optics [10,11].  
 Figure 2.  An artist’s rendition of a persistent precision annulus formation 
with an aperture diameter exceeding 100 m in LEO with the use of PLT 
for persistent “orbit-normal” spacecraft maneuvering without 
expenditure of propellant.   
In this NIAC Phase II study, we have continued to explore the full potential of PLT for a wide range of 
NASA space missions.  For example, PLT can provide persistent “out-of-plane” maneuvering capability 
that enables unprecedented persistent precision formation flying that is needed for NASA next-generation 
missions [7,12].  An 
illustration of such 
unprecedented formation 
flying configurations is 
shown in Fig. 2.  In this 
structure, pushing-out 
photon thrust is counter 
balanced by differential 
gravity [7,12].   
More specifically, one of 
most crucial technologies 
to developing and 
implementing the PLT 
formation flying and 
spacecraft maneuvering is 
Directed Energy (DE) 
technology that has 
developed and matured 
long range delivery of how 
power laser beams 
[7,10,11].  The state-
of-the-art DE 
technology is 
capable of 
delivering powers of 
multi-mega-watts 
over distances of 
hundreds of km in 
air, and matured 
precision pointing 
and focusing 
capabilities that are 
required for the 
large-scale PLT 
CONOPS.  More 
recently, various 
solid state lasers are 
capable of 
delivering powers 
over 150 kW and are 
predicted to deliver multi-mega-watts powers in a decade.  One of primary goals of the present program is 
to adapt state-of-the-art high power lasers developed for DE applications to dramatically expand 
applications for photon thrust in spacecraft propulsion for NASA missions [7].  Specifically, in this Phase 
II we have developed designed for space-qualified PLT and its flight demonstrations as a means of 
reducing future space system weight & size and enabling unprecedented maneuverability.  In principle, 
PLT is capable of providing thrusts in the range of 1 mN – 1 N from an operational power source of 100 
W – 100 kW delivered by currently available space-based solar panels.  With such a PLT, sufficient thrust 
can be beamed from the resource vehicle to a mission vehicle with critical and expensive components 
without using propellant for propellant-less, ultra-precision spacecraft maneuvering, including station 
 
Figure 3.  Examples of PLT stationkeeping.  Left:  A resource satellite orbiting in 
GTO beams momentum to a mission satellite in GEO for N/S stationkeeping.  
Right:  A resource satellite orbiting in LEO beams momentum to multiple 
mission satellites in LEO for orbit drag compensation for station keeping.   
keeping (see the Fig. 3), rendezvous and docking, orbit changing, and drag compensation. In such 
CONOPS, PLT can virtually eliminate fuel consumption and lower spacecraft life-cycle costs by orders 
of magnitude compared to traditional fuel systems [7,12,13].  
In sum, if successfully implemented, the PLT CONOPS can: 
• Enable missions that are beyond the scope of the conventional thrusters, 
• Enable virtually unlimited mission lifetimes and expand operational capabilities, since advanced  
spacecraft maneuverings are no longer limited by onboard fuel, 
• Lower construction/operation costs by reducing the hardware required for higher orbit applications, 
• Eliminate environmental contamination or damage to mission crucial elements during proximate 
operations from cross firing of traditional thrusters.  
 
Therefore, PLT promises to enable innovative CONOPS to change how some NASA missions are 
conceived, and is a revolutionary departure from the “all-in-one” single-spacecraft approach, where a 
primary factor that dominates spacecraft design is a heavy and risk-intolerant science payload.  Instead, 
the PLT CONOPS is a low TRL concept that has evolved from a different evolutionary path based on 
interbody dynamics via thrust exchange. This revolutionary path that PLT CONOPS represents is a 
technology push rather than a mission pull, and will enable an entirely new generation of planetary, 
heliospheric, and Earth-centric missions.  The PLT CONOPS is fundamentally beneficial to NASA, but 
there is relevance to other non-NASA applications that include chemical or radiation monitoring during 
descent through the upper atmosphere for intelligence purposes and ionospheric studies for ONR.  
The chief accomplishments of the present Phase II program are:   
 
1) achievement of photon thrust up to 3.5 mN and amplification factor up to 1,500, 
2) laboratory demonstration of propelling, slowing and stopping a 1U cubesat on an air track with 
PLT as shown in 
Fig. 4,  
3) proof of feasibility 
on persistent out-of-
plane formation 
flying with PLT in 
simulation studies,  
4) preliminary 
SolidWorks designs 
of flight-ready 1-
mN class PLT,  
5) establishment of 
SWaP for flight-
ready PLT, 
6) designs for proof-
of-concept missions 
of precision 
formation flying 
with cubesats,  
7) definition of PLT-based NASA missions, such as Virtual Telescope.   
 
In sum, the present study conclusively demonstrated the potential of PLT to revolutionize future space 
endeavors by drastically enhancing maneuverability of spacecraft, reducing future space system SWaP by 
exploiting small spacecraft multi-system, and enabling innovative CONOPS.  The present achievements 
firmly established the technological foundation for a series of flight demonstrations that include pre-
mission flight and actual mission demonstrations with PLT. 
 
 
  
 
Figure 4.  Demonstration of maneuvering a 1U Cubesat with Photonic 
Laser Thruster on an air track in laboratory environment. 
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tube fitting 5225k186 M-0181 4 NNX13AR27G 3ms YKBC 3/16/2015 used CAP 13.80$      Tax=$5.79
tube fitting 5225k199 M-0182 4 NNX13AR27G 3ms YKBC 3/16/2015 used CAP 22.32$      
poly tubing 50315k71 M-0183 1 NNX13AR27G 3ms YKBC 3/16/2015 used CAP 16.00$      
air filter 3881t51 M-0184 1 NNX13AR27G 3ms YKBC 3/16/2015 used CAP 12.17$      
HomeDepot Torque wrench M-0185 1 NNX13AR27G 3ms YKBC 3/20/2015 used CAP 59.97$      Tax=$9.59
Hex Drive M-0186 19.97$      
Digital Level M-0187 39.99$      
Coast PneumaticPlumbing Parts Miscellaneous fittings M-0188 1 NNX13AR27G 3ms YKBC 3/25/2015 used CAP 59.40$      Detailed Receipt Missing
B&H Camera Camara Equip Tripod VT-4000 M-0189 1 NNX13AR27G 3yrs YKBC 3/30/2015 acitve CAP 218.50$    
Momory Card Sandisk 128Gb M-0190 1 NNX13AR27G 3yrs YKBC 3/30/2015 acitve CAP 147.95$    
 American Clean Stat Cleanroom Frock M-0191 1 NNX13AR27G 3 ms YKBC 3/31/2015 used CAP 332.06$    Tax=$26.56
VTE Cleanroom Air Gun Assembly VT 208 M-0192 1 NNX13AR27G 3yrs YKBC 3/31/2015 acitve CAP 206.79$    Tax=$16.54, SH=$10.88
McMaster Al Disk disks 7775t31 M-0193 2 NNX13AR27G 3ms YKBC 4/6/2015 used CAP 104.14$    
Image One Cam Cam Filter Dot-1268 M-0194 1 NNX13AR27G 3yrs YKBC 4/6/2015 acitve CAP 79.96$      Tax=$12.79
Camera Bag TMC-0069 M-0195 1 NNX13AR27G 3yrs YKBC 4/6/2015 acitve CAP 79.95$      
McMaster Al Disk disks 7775t31 3/4 inch M-0196 1 NNX13AR27G 3ms YKBC 8/11/2015 used CAP 48.68$      Tax=$7.69
disks 7775t31 0.5 inch M-0197 1 NNX13AR27G 3ms YKBC 8/11/2015 used CAP 47.54$      SH=$5.26
Pumpkin Inc 1U cubesat Cover Assemb 710-00296 M-0198 1 NNX13AR27G 3yrs YKBC 8/24/2015 active CAP 375.00$    SH=$20
Wall Chasis 703-00289 M-0199 1 NNX13AR27G 3yrs YKBC 8/24/2015 active CAP 925.00$    Tax=$146
Base Plate Asse710-00794 M-0200 1 NNX13AR27G 3yrs YKBC 8/24/2015 active CAP 525.00$    
Newport Optics Super Mirror 10c700sr.50f M-0201 2 NNX13AR27G 3yrs YKBC 9/21/2015 active CAP 1,998.00$ Tax=$159.84
